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O site idiomafacil.com.br foi criado em 2010 com o intuito de proporcionar aos 

alunos es- tudar  na comodidade do próprio lar ou local de trabalho sem  ter que 

se deslocar até uma escola de  idiomas. Com  conteúdo online  e professores 

especializados localizados em todo o Brasil. 

 
 
 
É o único do setor de idiomas com e-books interativos!   

 
 
 
O Idioma Fácil in company foi desenvolvido para fornecer ensino  nos idiomas 

mais utiliza- dos no Brasil atualmente através do método presencial com e-book 

e online para estudos em desktop, tablets ou smartphones adaptando os 

estudos à necessidade e disponibilidade  de cada um. 

 
 
 
Também prover acesso aos  idiomas com a comodidade de estudar em casa, no 

trabalho ou mesmo durante viagem  ao exterior. 

 
 
 
Por não ser impresso e com metodologia simples e rápida  demonstra ter um 

rendimento acelerado. 

 
 
 
O e-book, que  tem  um vocabulário de mais  de 400  palavras mais  verbos  e 

expressões, pode ser carregado no tablet, e smartphone e levando para qualquer 

lugar sendo usado on e off-line. 

 
 
 
Bons estudos!

https://www.linkedin.com/company/idioma-facil
https://www.facebook.com/idiomafacil.com.br
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O método 

 

Este é um método que pode ser usado de forma autodidata ou 
em classe para as pessoas aprenderem as línguas mais 
importantes. 

O e-book é interativo com vídeo-aulas, áudio, exercícios e 
repetições. 

Cada um pode seguir na velocidade de estudo que achar 
melhor. 

Com design simples pode ser acessado facilmente através de 
seu desktop, notebook, tablet ou smartphone e/ou impresso. 

Começa com uma Introdução dos temas da aula. Aqui é 
recomendado ler cada palavra, escutá-la e repeti-la em voz alta 
em seguida e escutá-la novamente. Se sentir necessidade repetir 
o processo. Após é só ver a vídeo-aula complementar. 

Após, passa-se para a parte de Pronúncia repetindo o 
processo da introdução. 

Na Gramática há traduções e conjugações verbais, além das 
explicações da matéria dada no início. 

Treina-se a parte escrita com exercícios para completar e 
traduções. Também há questões múltipla escolha no site. Para a 
tradução oral, antes de escutar o áudio, deve-se traduzir cada 
frase oralmente antes de escutar. Se houver dificuldade é só 
repetir o processo ou acionar o chat de dúvidas. 

Fazendo um pouco a cada dia é possível notar a evolução 
rapidamente. Deve-se iniciar e finalizar a lição a cada estudo, 
mantendo uma lição por dia de estudo, podendo revisar 
posteriormente. 

No fim do e-book há um glossário com todas as palavras e 
verbos  e uma tabela de conjugações dos verbos usados no e-
book. 

As respostas do livro de exercícios estão no final também. 
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Lesson 1     MEETING I 

Introduction 

very much            

so many        TO TRAVEL 

a lot         TO LEAVE 

some         TO ARRIVE 

a few         TO VISIT 

         TO WELCOME 

Pronunciation 

free       sorry     

busy      but    so 

special     sure    so much 

common     welcome   a lot 

invitation      really 

suggestion     job 

cool      fun 

nice      luck 

idea      bad luck 

Talk 

My brother will have a party this night and wants you to go there! 

Really? Why not?! Oh I can’t. I will be busy. I wish I was free. 

Come on! Can’t you change your plans and come over?  

I’m sorry. It’s a good idea, but I can’t. My apologies. Thanks a lot!  

I will make a suggestion to my brother to change the party date then. 

I’ll be lucky to go then. But today I really have this job to finish…  

 

TO INVITE 

TO ACCEPT 

TO REFUSE 

TO THANK 

TO APOLOGIZE 

TO WISH 

to be free 

to be busy 

come over 

why not? 

my pleasure 

good idea 

lucky 

unlucky 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OR1zNAe-hn8


 

Grammar 

TO INVITE convidar 

TO ACCEPT aceitar 

TO REFUSE recusar 

TO THANK agradecer 

TO APOLOGIZE desculpar(se) 

TO WISH desejar 

 

come over vir (onde estou) 
 

TO APOLOGIZE 

why not? por que não? 
 

apologized 

my pleasure o prazer é meu 
 

will apologize 

good idea boa ideia 
   

TO INVITE 

 

TO ACCEPT 
 

TO REFUSE 
 

TO WISH 
 

TO THANK 

invited  accepted  refused  wished  thanked 

will invite  will accept  will refuse  will wish  will thank 

 Desire é desejar mais forte que wish. 

 free livre  sorry desculpe 

 busy ocupado  but mas 

 special especial  sure claro 

 common comum  welcome boas-vindas 

 invitation convite  really realmente 

 suggestion sugestão  job trabalho, serviço 

 cool legal  fun divertido, diversão 

 nice agradável  luck sorte 

 idea ideia  bad luck azar 

 a lot muito, muitos  so tão, assim, ou seja 

    so much tanto, muito 

 

I wish I could! 

Thank you so much! 

Thanks a lot! I’m so sorry… 



 

Lesson 2    TRANSPORTS 

Introduction 

       

              

                 TO MANAGE  

                  TO CLEAN 

Pronunciation 

car      anger 

taxi      surprise 

cab      patience 

subway     impatience 

train      patient 

tramway     calm 

bicycle     nervous 

motor bicycle    marvelous 

motorbike     sensational   

Talk 

What happens? Are you in a rush? You drive so fast! 

Tomorrow I will go to the USA and I have nothing done for it. 

Why did you hate that Russian subway? I loved it. It’s marvelous. 

I’m surprised. You are very patient. There was always a big delay… 

Can you please hurry up? We will miss the train! It’s the rush hour.  

You’re so impatient. The cab is not here. I love the house. I’ll miss it. 

 

TO DRIVE 

TO ADMIRE 

TO HATE 

TO LOVE 

TO MISS 

What happens? 

Hurry up! 

hurry 

rush 

delay 

late 

there are 

there were 

there is 

there was 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=99H4gJJlfDE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JOp6r9-GVGY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mr1ZkSFxyPU


 

Grammar 

TO DRIVE dirigir 

TO ADMIRE admirar 

TO HATE odiar 

TO LOVE amar 

TO MISS perder, sentir falta 

 

TO DRIVE  TO HATE  TO ADMIRE  TO LOVE  TO MISS 

drove  hated  admired  loved  missed 

will drive  will hate  will admire  will love  will miss 

 drive é um verbo irregular 

hurry pressa  hurry up apresse-se 

rush pressa  what happens? o que acontece? 

delay atraso  there is / are há 

late tarde  there was / were houve 

 hurry e rush podem ser usados como verbo. Hurry usa-se 

como rapidamente enquanto rush pode-se entender como 

rápido demais talvez não perfeitamente 

car carro  motor bicycle motorcicleta 

taxi taxi  motorbike moto 

cab taxi  surprise surpresa 

subway metrô  patience paciência 

train trem  impatience impaciência 

tramway bonde  patient paciente 

bicycle bicicleta  calm calmo(a) 

anger raiva  nervous nervoso(a) 

marvelous maravilhoso   sensational sensacional 

 bike também é usado para bicicleta 

 

TO HURRY 

TO RUSH 

there isn’t / there wasn’t 

Is there? / Was there?  

Isn’t there? / Wasn’t there?  

wonderful 

marvelous 

I’m in a hurry 



 

Lesson 3      TRAVEL 

Introduction 

 

         TO PURCHASE 

         TO LEARN 

         TO SAY 

         TO TELL 

Pronunciation 

straight    airplane 

beach    charter 

hotel     beginning  

hostel    end 

trip     still 

travel     finally 

goodbye    afraid 

so long    attention 

farewell    careful 

  

Talk 

Will you travel to Australia tomorrow? Have a nice trip! 

Thanks. I’ll call you from there. I bought a charter flight, so long… 

How long will you stay there? There are so many beautiful beaches. 

The trip will be a month long. We will stay in a hostel in Sydney. 

Watch out there. Do they still have those problems there? 

No. There were in the beginning. Now it’s OK. We’re always careful. 

 

TO TRAVEL 

TO CALL 

TO DIAL 

TO STAY 

TO TURN 

TO WARN 

WISHES 

Have a nice trip! 

Have a nice flight! 

Enjoy! 

WARNINGS 

Watch out! 

Be careful! 

safe 

dangerous 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M7Z2hGHLBZw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vznBuWdB7ik


 

Grammar 

TO TRAVEL viajar 
    

TO CALL ligar, chamar 
    TO DIAL discar 

 

TO CALL  TO DIAL  

TO STAY ficar 
 

called 
 

dialed 

TO TURN virar 
 

will call  will dial 

TO WARN advertir, avisar 
    

 usa-se call para dizer ligações telefônicas.  

 dial somente para o discar dos números. 

TO STAY  TO TURN  TO TRAVEL  
TO WARN   

stayed  turned  travelled  warned 

will stay  will turn  will travel  will warn 

 Não confunda stayed com stood (esteve).  

afraid assustado, receoso 
 

farewell despedida 

beach praia 

 

straight direto 

hotel hotel 

 

airplane avião 

hostel albergue 

 

charter fretar, vôo fretado 

trip viagem 

 

beginning início, começo 

travel viagem 

 

end fim, final 

goodbye adeus 

 

still ainda, calmo 

so long até mais 

 

finally finalmente 

 

Have a nice trip! Tenha uma boa viagem 
   

Have a nice flight! Tenha um bom vôo 
 

safe seguro, salvo 

Enjoy! Aproveite, aprecie 
 

dangerous perigoso 

Watch out! Atenção 
 

attention atenção 

Be careful! seja cuidadoso 
 

careful cuidado 

wish desejo, anseio 
 

turn virada, curva 

call chamada, convocação 
 

dial mostrador 

warn aviso, advertência 
 

stay estadia 

trip = travel 

call 

≠ 

dial 

TO WISH 

≠ 

TO WARN 

ATTENTION 



 

Conversation 1 

Hey, James so long I don't see you. Let's go to a party now! 

What's up Mark?! Sorry man. I can't go. I'm here at work. 

 

Can't you come after you finish? We'll be at the 5th street.  

It's a good idea. I will finish early then I'll go and enjoy. It will be nice. 

 

I don't know who to invite to my new house. Can you help me? 

Why not? I will make some nice suggestions for you.  

 

I don't know what is going on. John refused my invitation. 

I know. He's very busy. He can't do anything. So much work to do... 

 

Can you ride your motorbike in the rush hour? I'm afraid... 

I love to ride it, but I don't ride it in the rush hour. I drive my car. 

 

Hurry up! I'm in a rush. Take the subway. The streets are full. 

Calm down. The subways go very fast and we have 30 minutes left. 

 

There's a sensational park outside the city. Do you want to go? 

Sure. But the buses don't go there. We have to take the train. 

 

There is a straight flight to London leaving Dallas. Did you book it? 

Really? I bought a charter flight. It's cheaper. We'll stay in a hotel. 

 

Watch out! There was a warning of a left turn there but it's not there. 

I saw that warning before. I'm careful with the end of the street. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MWq6pToEqAk


 

Ask 

Did you thank for the invitation of their dinner Saturday night? 

______________________________________________________ 

 

What does she love to do on the weekends? I want to invite her out. 

______________________________________________________ 

 

Did they apologize for what they did to their friend in the classroom? 

______________________________________________________ 

 

I want to invite her. Will she accept or refuse our invitation? 

______________________________________________________ 

 

Where do you wish to be in five years? (work, life, family) 

______________________________________________________ 

 

Do you miss that old bicycle that you had when you were a child? 

______________________________________________________ 

 

Do you hate when people always come late or with some delay? 

______________________________________________________ 

 

Do you admire the actual president of the country? Any other? 

______________________________________________________ 

 

Do you travel a lot in your vacations? To England, USA, America? 

______________________________________________________ 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ITJ3VXmL6qc


 

 

Verb index 

 

 

TO APOLOGIZE - 
desculpar(se) 

TO INVITE - 
convidar 

TO ACCEPT - aceitar TO REFUSE - recusar 

apologized invited accepted refused 

apologizing inviting accepting refusing 

going to apologize going to invite going toaccept going to refuse 

wasapologizing was inviting was accepting was refusing 

    

TO THANK - agradecer TO WISH - desejar TO DRIVE - dirigir 
TO MISS - perder, 

sentir falta 

thanked wished drove missed 

thanking wishing driving missing 

going to thank going to wish going to drive going to miss 

was thanking was wishing was driving was missing 

    

TO ADMIRE - admirar TO HATE - odiar TO LOVE - amar TO TRAVEL - viajar 

admired   hated loved travelled 

admiring hating loving travelling 

going to admire going to hate going to love going to travel 

was admiring was hating was loving was travelling 

    
TO CALL - ligar, chamar TO DIAL - discar TO STAY - ficar TO TURN - virar 

called   dialed stood turned 

calling dialing standing turning 

going to call going to dial going to stand going to turn 

was calling was dialing was standing was turning 

 



 

TO WARN - advertir, 
avisar 

TO PLEASE - agradar 
TO CHOOSE - 

escolher 
TO THINK - pensar 

warned pleased chose   thought 

warning pleasing choosing thinking 

going to warn going to please going to choose going to think 

was warning was pleasing was choosing was thinking 

    
TO SATISFY - satisfazer TO ANNOY - irritar TO HEAL - curar 

TO RECALL  - 
recordar, 

(re)chamar  

satisfied annoyed healed recalled 

satisfing annoying healing recalling 

going to satisfy going to annoy going to heal going to recall 

was satisfing was annoying was healing was recalling 

    
TO REMEMBER - lembrar 

TO FORGET  - 
esquecer 

TO HURT - 
machucar, ferir 

TO BE BORN - 
nascer 

remembered forgot hurt was,were born 

remembering forgeting hurting being born 

going to remember going to forget going to hurt going to be born 

was remembering was forgeting was hurting was being born 

    
TO INFORM - informar 

TO INTEND - 
pretender 

TO SHAKE - sacudir TO DIE - morrer 

informed intended shook died 

informing intending shaking dieing 

going to inform going to intend going to shake going to die 

was informing was intending was shaking was dieing 

    
TO AMUSE - divertir TO PLAN - planejar TO SEEM - parecer TO LOVE - amar 

amused planned seemed  loved  

amusing planning seeming loving 

going to amuse going to plan going to seem going to love 

was amusing was planning was seeming was loving 



 

TO KNOW - saber, 
conhecer 

TO DRESS - vestir TO FOLLOW - seguir TO REPEAT - repetir 

knew  dressed followed repeated 

knowing dressing following repeating 

going to know going to dress going to follow  going to repeat 

was knowing was dressing was following was repeating 

    
TO FRY - fritar TO BAKE - assar TO BOIL - ferver TO ORDER  - pedir 

fried baked boiled ordered 

frying baking boiling ordering 

going to fry  going to bake  going to boil going to order  

was frying was baking was boiling was ordering 

    TO CONTINUE - 
continuar 

TO STOP - parar 
TO KEEP - continuar 

(algo) 
TO TRAIN - treinar 

continued stopped kept trained 

continuing stopping keeping training 

going to continue   going to stop   going to keep going to train     

was continuing was stopping was keeping was training 

    
TO PRACTICE - praticar TO SWEAR - jurar TO FALL - cair TO HEAR - escutar 

practiced swore felt heard 

practicing swearing falling hearing 

going to practice going to swear going to fall going to hear 

was practicing was was falling was hearing 

    
TO BELIEVE - acreditar TO CRASH - colidir 

TO AGREE - 
concordar 

TO LIE - mentir 

believed crashed agreed lied 

believing crashing agreeing lying 

going to believe going to crash going to agree going to lie 

was believing was crashing was agreeing was lying 



 

xcTO DISAGREE - 
discordar 

TO INSIST - insister TO FEEL - sentir 
TO BRAKE - 

quebrar 

disagreed insisted felt broke 

disagreeing insisting feeling braking 

going to disagree going to insist going to feel going to brake 

was disagreeing was insisting was feeling was braking 

    TO DESCRIBE - 
descrever 

TO SUFFER - sofrer TO FEAR - temer TO CAUSE - causar 

described suffered feared caused 

describing suffering fearing causing 

going to describe going to suffer going to fear going to cause 

was describing was suffering was fearing was causing 

    
TO IRRITATE - irritar 

TO CONTROL - 
controlar 

TO GIVE - dar 
TO DROP - 
derrubar 

irritated controlled gave dropped 

irritating controlling giving dropping 

going to irritate going to control going to give going to drop 

was irritating was controlling was giving was dropping 

    
TO PUT - colocar 

TO CONCLUDE - 
concluir 

TO GRADUATE - 
graduar(se) 

TO REGRET - 
arrepender 

put concluded graduated regretted 

putting  concluding graduating regretting 

going to put going to conclude going to graduate going to regret 

was putting was concluding was graduating was regretting 

    TO CONVINCE - 
convencer 

TO PERSUADE - 
persuadir 

TO ALLOW - permitir 
TO FORBID - 

proibir 

convinced persuaded allowed forbad/forbade 

convincing persuading allowing forbidding  

going to convince going to persuade going to allow going to forbid 

was convincing was persuading was allowing was forbidding 



 

TO PROMISE - prometer 
TO ENSURE - 

garantir 
TO TRUST - confiar 

TO BOTHER - 
incomodar 

promised ensured trusted bothered 

promising ensuring trusting bothering 

going to promise going to ensure going to trust going to bother 

was promising was ensuring was trusting was bothering 

 

Vocabulary 

a lot - muito, muitos 

able - capaz 

about - sobre 

accept - aceitar 

acceptable - aceitável 

ache - dor 

across - através, em frente 

admire - admirar 

advice - conselho 

afraid - assustado, receoso 

afraid - receoso(a) 

against - contra 

agency - agência 

ago - atrás, há 

agree - concordar 

agreement - acordo 

airplane - avião 

alcohol - álcool 

allow - permitir 

allowed - permitido(a) 

always - sempre 

amazing - incrível 

amuse - divertir 

amusement park - parque de diversões 

amusing - divertido 

anger - raiva 

angry - bravo 

annoy - irritar 

annoying - irritante, chato 

antibiotic - antibiótico 

anyhow - de qualquer modo 

anyone - alguém, qualquer um 

anything - qualquer coisa 

anyway - de qualquer jeito 

anywhere - em qualquer lugar 

apologise - desculpar(se) 

application - requerimento 

applier - aplicador 

apprehension - apreensão 

apprehensive - apreensivo(a) 

appropriate - apropriado 

aspirin - aspirina 

athlete - atleta 

attention - atenção 

audience - audiência 

auto racing - corrida de carros 

avocado - abacate 

backache - dor nas costas 

backyard - quintal 

bad luck - azar 

bake - assar 

barbecue - churrasco 



 

be born - nascer 

Be careful! - seja cuidadoso 

beach - praia 

beginning - início, começo 

behavior - comportamento 

belief - crença 

believable - crível  

believe - acreditar 

beside - ao lado, junto 

beverage - bebida 

beverages - bebidas 

bicycle - bicicleta 

bimester - bimestre 

boil - ferver 

bored - entediado 

boring - chato(a) 

both - ambos(as) 

bother - incomodar 

brake - quebrar 

breakfast - café da manhã 

briefly - brevemente 

broken heart - coração partido 

bruise - contusão, ferida 

brunch - pré almoço 

Buddhism - busdismo 

Buddhist - budista 

busy - ocupado 

but - mas 

butter - manteiga 

cab - taxi 

café - lanchonete 

cafeteria - cantina 

cake - bolo 

call - chamada, convocação 

call - ligar, chamar 

calm - calmo(a) 

car - carro 

careful - cuidado 

Catholic - católico 

Catholicism - catolicismo 

cause - causar 

certainly - certamente 

charter - fretar, vôo fretado 

cheap - barato(a) 

cheaper - mais barato(a) 

choose - escolher 

city hall - prefeitura 

clever - esperto 

cold tablets - comprimido resfriado 

common - comum 

commonly - geralmente 

community - comunidade 

conclude - concluir 

condolences - condolências 

confused - confuso(a) 

confusing - confuso 

confusion - confusão 

constantly - constantemente 

constipation - constipação 

continue - continuar 

control - controlar 

control - controle 

conviction - convicção 

convince - convencer 

convinced - convencido 

convincing - convincente 

cool - legal 

cotton wool - algodão 

cough drop - comprimido de tosse 

council - conselho, assembléia 

courage - coragem 

courageous - corajoso(a) 

course - curso 

crash - colidir 



 

crazy - louco(a) 

cream cheese - requeijão 

credit - crédito 

cycling - ciclismo 

cyclist - ciclista 

daily - diariamente 

delay - atraso 

delicious - delicioso(a) 

depressed - deprimido(a) 

describe - descrever 

description - descrição 

dial - discar 

dial - mostrador 

die - morrer 

different - diferente 

dinner - jantar 

dip - patê (mole) 

direct - direto(a) 

directly - diretamente 

disagree - discordar 

disappointed - desapontado(a) 

disappointing - decepcionante 

disappointment - desapontamento 

disease - doença, chaga 

disgusting -  - repugnante 

diver - mergulhador 

diving - mergulho 

doctorate - doutorado 

doubt - dúvida 

dress - vestir 

dressing - molho de salada 

drink - bebida (alcoólica) 

drive - dirigir 

drop - derrubar 

drug - droga 

duration - duração 

earache - dor de ouvido 

either - qualquer 

embarrassed - envergonhado 

end - fim, final 

endurance - resistência, perseverança 

Enjoy! - Aproveite, aprecie 

enough - suficiente 

ensure - garantir 

entity - entidade 

equal - igual 

eventually - eventualmente 

everywhere - em todo lugar 

exam - exame 

excessive - excessivo 

excited - animado 

exciting - emocionante 

exhausted - exausto 

exhausting - exaustivo 

expensive - caro(a) 

extraordinary - extraordinário(a) 

eye drops - colírio 

fall - cair 

false - falso(a) 

farewell - despedida 

fault - culpa, falha 

fear - medo, temor 

fear - temer 

fearless - sem medo 

feel - sentir 

finally - finalmente 

first-aid - primeiros socorros 

flower - flor 

follow - seguir 

for - a favor 

for sure - com certeza 

forbid - proibir 

forbidden - proibido 

forget - esquecer 



 

fortunately - felizmente 

found - achado 

four times - quatro vezes 

free - livre 

fry - fritar 

full - cheio (satisfeito) 

fun - divertido, diversão 

funny - engraçado 

garden - jardim 

generic - genérico 

get a cold - pegar um resfriado 

get a flu - pegar uma gripe 

get better - melhorar 

get hurt - machucar(se) 

get sick (ill) - ficar doente 

give - dar 

glasses - óculos 

God - Deus 

goodbye - adeus 

government - governo 

graduate - graduar(se) 

gram - grama 

grape - uva 

happy - feliz 

hash house - restaurante barato 

hate - odiar 

hate - ódio 

Have a nice flight! - Tenha um bom vôo 
Have a nice trip! - Tenha uma boa 
viagem 

have to - ter que 

headache - dor de cabeça 

headstrong - cabeça dura 

heal - curar 

health care - assistência médica 

hear - escutar, ficar sabendo 

heart - coração 

heartbroken - coração partido 

heaven - céu 

height - altura 

hell - inferno 

hiker - andarilho 

hiking - caminhada 

hilarious - hilário 

hint - dica 

hockey - hóquei 

holiday - feriado 

hospital - hospital 

hostel - albergue 

hotel - hotel 

How often - com que frequência 

hungry - com fome 

hurry - pressa 

hurry up - apresse-se 

hurt - machucar, ferir 

idea - ideia 

ill - doente 

illegal - ilegal 

illness - doença 

impatience - impaciência 

impossible - impossível 

improbable - improvável 

in fact - de fato, na verdade 

in front of - em frente 

in shape - em forma 

inappropriate - inapropriado 

indirectly - indireto(a) 

infection - infecção 

inform - informar 

injection - injeção 

insist - insister 

insistence - insistência  

insistent - insistente 

insistently - insistentemente 



 

inspection - inspeção 

insufficient - insuficiente 

insulin - insulina 

intend - pretender 

interest - interesse 

interested - interessado 

interesting -  - interessante 

interesting - interessante 

invitation - convite 

invite - convidar 

irresponsible - irresponsável 

irritate - irritar 

irritating - irritante 

Islamism - islamismo 

Jell-O - gelatina 

jelly - geléia 

Jewish - judeu, judia 

job - trabalho, serviço 

joke - piada 

Judaism - judaísmo 

keep - continuar (algo) 

kilogram - kilograma 

know - saber, conhecer 

labor day - dia do trabalho 

laboratory (lab) - laboratório 

late - tarde 

legal - legal 

lemon - lima 

length - comprimento 

lie - mentir 

lie - mentira 

likely - provável 

likely - susceptível 

lime - limão 

lost - perdido 

love - amar 

love - amar 

love - amor 

luck - sorte 

lunch - almoço 

lunch room - cantina 

mad - louco(a) 

mango - manga 

marvelous - maravilhoso  

marvelous - maravilhoso(a) 

master - mestrado 

matter - questão, importa 

maybe - talvez 

meal - refeição 

meat - carne 

meatloaf - bolo de carne enrolado 

melon - melão 

member - membro 

memory - memória 

might - talvez, poder 

mind (change) - ideia, mente 

miss - perder, sentir falta 

mistake - erro 

moment - momento 

monthly - mensalmente 

mood - humor 

most expensive - mais caro(a) 

motor bicycle - motorcicleta 

motorbike - moto 

Muslim - muçulmano 

must - necessário 

nasty - nojento, vil 

needle - agulha 

nervous - nervoso(a) 

never - nunca 

nice - agradável 

nice - bom 

noodles - Macarrão miojo 

normally - normalmente 



 

not at all - não mesmo 

obstinacy - obstinação 

obstinate - obstinado 

of course - claro 

often - frequentemente 

ointment - pomada 

once - uma vez 

opinion - opinião 

order  - pedir 

order - pedido 

ordinary -  - ordinário, comum 

organization - organização 

outgoing - desenvolto 

pact - pacto 

pain - dor 

painful - doloroso 

painkiller - analgésico 

painless - indolor 

pastry - doce/salgado de massa 

patience - paciência 

patient - paciente 

peach - pêssego 

pear - pêra 

perfect - perfeito(a) 

peroxide - água oxigenada 

persistence - persistência  

persistent - persistente 

persistently - persistentemente 

persuade - persuadir 

persuaded - persuadido 

persuasion - persuasão 

persuasive - persuasivo 

pie - torta 

piece of mind - pazdeespírito  

pill - pílula 

pineapple - abacaxi 

plan - planejar 

plan - plano 

planned - planejado 

planning - planejamento 

player - jogador 

pleasant -  - agradável 

please - agradar 

pleased - satisfeito 

pleasure - prazer 

possible - possível 

possibly - possivelmente 

post graduation - pós graduação 

practice - praticar 

preacher - pastor (pregador) 

preferably - preferencialmente 

priest - padre 

private - privado 

probable - provável 

probably - provavelmente 

project - projeto 

promise - promessa 

promise - prometer 

public - público 

public agency - agência 

pudding - pudim 

pushy - insistente, agressivo 

put - colocar 

race - corrida 

racer - corredor (de carro) 

rarely - raramente 

really - realmente 

reason - razão 

recall - recordação 

recall - recordar, (re)chamar  

refuse - recusar 

regret - arrepender 

regret - arrependimento 

remember - lembrar 



 

repeat - repetir 

responsible - responsável 

right - certo 

roundabout - balão 

runnynose - nariz escorrendo 

rush - pressa 

saint - santo 

same - mesmo 

satisfied - satisfeito(a) 

satisfy - satisfazer 

sauce - molho 

scrambled eggs - ovos mexidos 

sedative - sedativo 

seem - parecer 

semester - semestre 

sensational - sensacional 

sensational - sensacional 

serious - sério(a) 

shake - sacudir 

shall - dever 

show - show 

shy - tímido 

skier - esquiador 

skiing - esqui 

sky - céu 

snack - lanche 

snack bar - lanchonete de snack 

so - então 

so - tão, assim, ou seja 

so far - até agora 

so long - até mais 

so much - tanto, muito  

soap - sabão 

Social Security - previdência social 

somehow - de algum modo 

someone - alguém 

something - algo 

sorethroat - dor de garganta 

sorry - desculpe 

special - especial 

sponge - esponja 

spread - patê normal 

square - praça, quadrado 

staff - pessoal 

station - estação 

stay - estadia 

stay - ficar 

still - ainda 

still - ainda, calmo 

stomach ache - dor de estômago 

stop - parar 

straight - direto 

straight - direto 

strawberry - morango 

strength - força 

strong - forte 

stubborn - teimoso 

stupid - estúpido 

subway - metrô 

such - tal 

suffer - sofrer 

sufficient - suficiente 

suggestion - sugestão 

sunburn cream - creme queimadura 

sunglasses - óculos de sol 

supper - jantar 

supposed to - supostamente 

sure - claro 

surprise - surpresa 

swear - jurar 

syringe - seringa 

syrup - xarope 

taxi - taxi 

teashop - casa de chá 



 

tell me - diga-me 

tenacious - tenaz 

term - prazo, período 

terrible - terrível 

thank - agradecer 

theater - teatro 

thesis - tese 

think - pensar 

thirsty - com sede 

three times - três vezes 

throat spray - spray de garganta 

tired -  - cansado 

tiring -  - cansativo 

tissue - lenço, tecido 

toilet paper - papel higiênico 

ton - tonelada 

toothache - dor de dente 

towel - toalha 

town hall - prefeitura 

train - treinar 

train - trem 

tramway - bonde 

travel - viagem 

travel - viajar 

trip - viagem 

true - verdadeiro(a) 

trust - confiar 

truth - verdade 

turn - virada, curva 

turn - virar 

twice - duas vezes, dobro 

unacceptable - inaceitável 

unbelievable - inacreditável 

unfortunately - infelizmente 

unhappy - infeliz 

unlikely - não susceptível 

unpleasant - desagradável 

unsatisfied - insatisfeito(a) 

until now - até agora 

vacation - férias 

vegetables - vegetais 

warn - advertir, avisar 

warn - aviso, advertência 

Watch out! - Atenção 

weak - fraco 

weekly - semanalmente 

weightlifter - levantador de pesos 

weightlifting - levantamento de peso 

welcome - boas-vindas 

who - quem 

width - largura 

wish - desejar 

wish - desejo, anseio 

wonderful - maravilhoso 

worth - que vale a pena 

wrap - sanduiche cone 

wrestler - lutador, de luta livre 

wrestling - luta, luta livre 

wrong - errado 

yearly - anualmente 
 

 


